Thoracic epidural anesthesia (TEA) is frequently used to maintain intraoperative analgesia and also used for postoperative pain management. Epidural administration of local anesthetics (LA) with or without opioids is known to provide better quality postoperative pain relief compared to systemic administration of an opioid (1,2). In addition, epidural anesthesia showed more favorable effects on coagulation and homeostasis due to the attenuating effect on central sympathetic stimulation (3). Epidural
anesthesia has also been suggested as a safe method in reducing the incidence of venous thrombosis and cardiac events in patients undergoing total hip replacement and vascular surgery, respectively (4,5). Thoracic epidural anesthesia can also be applied to upper abdominal and thoracic surgery including lobectomy or thoracotomy, and it showed the protective effect on pulmonary complications (2).

The level of sensory blockade after epidural injection of LA differs considerably between individuals, and various factors that might affect this distribution still remain controversial. Visser et al (6) suggested that total mass of LA appears to be the most important factor in determining the level of sensory, sympathetic, and motor blockade. However, increasing the total dose of LA for a linear relationship in the level of sensory blockade has been questioned (6).

In our clinical practice, after injecting the initial bolus dose of epidural LA, intermittent injection of LA through an epidural catheter is required to maintain the intraoperative analgesia. For the injection of this intermittent epidural administration, usually 2 – 5 mL of LA has been used. However, no studies have suggested an optimal volume of LA that could be used for an intermittent epidural administration of TEA.

According to the study by Yokoyama et al (7), epidural spread of contrast medium correlated well with the spread of LA, therefore, epidurography could predict the dermatomal distribution of sensory blockade.

In this study, we focused on identifying an optimal volume of LA of TEA using epidurography of the thoracic level with different volumes of contrast dye.

The primary endpoint of this study was to evaluate, after fluoroscopically guided thoracic epidural catheter injection, how many spinal segments could be covered with different volumes of contrast medium.

**METHODS**

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of our institution. We explained the benefits, risks, and goals of this study to the patients and obtained written informed consent from all patients. From March 2015 to November 2015, 72 patients who received fluoroscopically guided thoracic interlaminar epidural catheter insertion were enrolled in this study. The patients who were scheduled to receive elective upper abdominal surgery including laparoscopic gastrectomy, esophagectomy, liver lobectomy, and thoracic surgery were inserted with thoracic epidural catheter by fluoroscopic guidance one day before surgery for intraoperative and postoperative pain management.

We included those patients who had stopped taking anticoagulants for the required time before thoracic epidural catheter insertion. We excluded those patients with pregnancy, laboratory findings suggesting infection, inflammation or coagulopathy, and allergy to contrast dye or LA. Those patients who received spine surgery or patients with ankylosing spondylitis or other spine disease at the thoracic level were excluded.

Two patients were excluded due to refusal to participate in this study among the initial 72 patients. Finally, 70 patients were enrolled and 70 cases of thoracic epidural catheter insertion were analyzed.

Seventy patients were randomly assigned into 2 groups according to the amount of contrast dye used (Group A, 2.5 mL and Group B, 5 mL). All catheter insertions were performed using the paramedian approach at the T10-11 level. Patients were placed in the prone position and draped in a sterile fashion. Anteroposterior view (AP) was obtained to confirm the T10-11 interlaminar space. After skin infiltration with 1 mL of 1% lidocaine, an 18 G Tuohy needle was inserted toward the paramedian interlaminar site of T10-11, and advanced slowly into midline using loss of resistance with air. When loss of resistance was felt, the lateral fluoroscopic view was obtained to confirm that the needle was positioned within the posterior border of the spinal canal. After checking the needle position, 1 mL of contrast dye was injected for confirming the epidural injection with an AP and lateral fluoroscopic image.

**Primary Outcome Measure: Analysis of Contrast Flow**

In cases of successful epidural injection, an epidural catheter was inserted through a Tuohy needle, and 2.5 mL or 5 mL of contrast dye was injected through the epidural catheter according to the assigned study group. A physician who was blinded to the assigned study group evaluated the epidurography. First, the position of the catheter tip was assessed and the number of spinal segments covered by contrast dye was evaluated. We observed the cephalad and caudal end of the spinal segment covered by contrast dye to evaluate the total spinal segment.

The extent of contrast dye spread was assessed by evaluating the upper and lower endplates of the vertebra on the lateral view (Fig. 1A). However, the first to third thoracic vertebra were very difficult to evaluate for the contrast spread pattern on the lateral view,
therefore, we assessed the AP fluoroscopic image in such cases.

Included in the counting were the spinal segments covered by contrast dye on the lateral view for more than half of their vertebral body height, and excluded were the segments with the contrast dye spread covering less than half of their vertebral body height. We also assessed the unilateral or bilateral epidural spread by checking the AP fluoroscopic image (Fig. 1B).

All patients who finished their epidurography study were sent to their hospital room, and the next day, upper abdominal or thoracic surgery was performed with general anesthesia combined with TEA.

Statistical Analysis

As there was no previous data for contrast flow in TEA according to different volumes, we first performed an initial preliminary study for an estimate of the proper sample size. According to our preliminary study, 60% and 95% of patients of group A and B, respectively, resulted in contrast dye spread of more than 7 segments in epidurography findings. It is suggested that 10 dermatomal blockade of TEA without general anesthesia is needed for upper abdominal or thoracic surgery (8). Therefore, we thought that 7 segments of sensory blockade would be enough to maintain intraoperative analgesia when combined with general anesthesia. Assuming the difference of incidence rate of contrast dye spread of more than 7 segments as 0.35 and an $\alpha$ error level of 0.05, a $\beta$ error level of 0.02, 35 patients of TEA were required in each group with a power of 80%.

Results

Among 72 patients selected for this study, 2 patients refused to participate in this study. Therefore, 70 patients were enrolled and 70 cases of thoracic epidural catheter insertion were analyzed. There were no serious adverse events related to the procedure. There were no statistical differences in age, gender, body mass index, and type of surgery for TEA between the 2 groups. Almost half of the included patients received lung lobectomy due to lung cancer (Table 1).

The total number of vertebral segments marked by contrast dye spread were $7.5 \pm 2.0$ in group A (2.5 mL) and $8.4 \pm 2.6$ in group B (5 mL), and the spread was in both cephalad and caudal directions. There were no significant differences between the 2 groups with respect to the number of vertebral segments showing dye spread. All patients in both groups showed bilateral contrast dye distribution evenly. The contrast dye spread in the cephalad direction showed more extensive distribution than the caudal direction in groups A and B and it demonstrated statistical significance ($P < 0.005$). Group B resulted in higher contrast dye
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**Fig. 1.** The extent of contrast dye spread was assessed by evaluating the upper and lower endplates of the vertebra on the lateral view (A) and unilateral or bilateral epidural spread by checking the anteroposterior fluoroscopic image (B).
distribution in the cephalad direction compared to group A (T2.6 vs. T3.6) and it demonstrated statistical significance ($P < 0.05$). Whereas, contrast dye distribution in the caudad direction was similar between groups A and B.

Four patients from groups A and B showed contrast dye spread up to the cervical segment and one of them from group B showed contrast dye spread until the second cervical vertebra.

**Discussion**

The distribution of TEA medication in the epidural space depends on the injection site, patient position, age, height, weight, speed of injection, and volume of the injection. Volume is a major factor determining the spread range of an injected medication (6,9). However, few studies have reported the optimal volume of medication for TEA. Contrast dye spread has a clear correlation with the extent of LA blockade, and epidurography can help to predict the distribution of medication (7).

According to our thoracic epidurography study, groups A (2.5 mL) and B (5 mL) volumes of contrast dye resulted in total dye spread of 7.5 ± 2.0 and 8.4 ± 2.6 vertebral segments, respectively. Although total contrast dye spread was similar between the 2 groups, the most upper level of cephalad spread was higher, and more patients showed contrast dye spread up to cervical segments in group B.

It has been known that epidural anesthesia does influence pulmonary function due to effects on motor function and sympathetic innervation, although these effects including reductions in vital capacity and forced expiratory volume are insignificant under lumbar and low thoracic epidural anesthesia. However, these reduced pulmonary functions can increase up to 20% or 30% of baseline if sensory blockade reaches higher levels of the vertebral column (10).

According to Huang (11), cervical epidural anesthesia with 2% lidocaine showed reduced lung volumes and capacities resulting from a paralytic effect on the intercostal muscles and diaphragm innervated by the thoracic intercostal and phrenic nerve, respectively. Considering these respiratory complications for high thoracic and cervical epidural anesthesia, excessive cephalad and cervical level distribution of medication needs to be avoided. Also, neck flexion during high TEA resulted in increased cephalad spread of contrast dye (12).

For both groups, the contrast dye spread in the cephalad direction was more extensive than in the caudad direction. This finding was similarly observed in epidurography study of the cervical spine. Regardless of the injected contrast dye volume, all groups showed more extensive distribution in the cephalad direction compared to caudad direction (13). If TEA should be performed at the
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**Table 1. Demographic data and type of surgery in the study population.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A (2.5 mL)</th>
<th>Group B (5.0 mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>61.0 ± 10.5</td>
<td>59.5 ± 13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (M/F)</td>
<td>25/10</td>
<td>24/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>23.1 ± 3.0</td>
<td>24.3 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of surgery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laparoscopic Gastrectomy</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esophagectomy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver lobectomy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung lobectomy</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± SD or number of patients. There were no significant differences between the 2 groups.

**Table 2. The mean vertebral segment of contrast flow at the catheter tip.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A (2.5 mL)</th>
<th>Group B (5 mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Position of catheter tip</td>
<td>T7.9</td>
<td>T7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of segments covered with cephalad spread</td>
<td>4.4 ± 1.5*</td>
<td>4.8 ± 2.4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of segments covered with caudad spread</td>
<td>3.1 ± 1.2</td>
<td>3.5 ± 1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of segments covered with spread</td>
<td>7.5 ± 2.0</td>
<td>8.4 ± 2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most upper level of cephalad spread</td>
<td>T3.6</td>
<td>T2.6†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most lower level of caudad spread</td>
<td>T10.9</td>
<td>T10.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± SD; T: thoracic vertebra. There were no statistical significances in cephalad and caudad spread of contrast flow between groups A and B. The contrast spread of cephalad direction was more extensive than the caudad direction. * $P < 0.005$. The upper tip level of cephalad spread was higher in group B compared to group A. † $P < 0.05$
middle thoracic vertebral level, it is very difficult technically due to the steep downward angulation of the spinous process. However, in spite of this technical difficulty, TEA at the middle thoracic area is performed to obtain proper sensory blockade reaching the upper thoracic dermatome. We think that if TEA is performed at T10-11 which is easier than the middle thoracic level, sufficient sensory block ranging from the middle to upper thoracic dermatome would be possible considering the fact that contrast dye shows more extensive cephalad spread than caudad spread.

During lumbar epidural anesthesia, we may encounter insufficient sensory blockade of one leg compared to another leg, although this is infrequent. In such cases, we can suspect unilateral distribution of medication, either to the right or left side. In our study, both groups showed even and bilateral distribution of contrast dye regardless of the injected volume.

Our study includes several limitations. We used a small test dose of contrast dye to confirm the contrast was in the epidural space, not the intrathecal or vascular, before injection of the main dose of contrast dye. The present study did not include the exact volume of the test dose.

Also, the first to third thoracic vertebra were assessed on the AP fluoroscopic image due to the difficulty of assessment of the lateral image. In such cases, the contrast dye spread measures might be slightly different from images obtained from the lateral view.

In summary, when selecting the optimal volume of medication, the range and pattern of spread is important. Therefore, we suggest that the volume of 2.5 mL for intermittent epidural administration would be sufficient for the analgesic effect for upper abdominal and thoracic surgery while avoiding excessive upper thoracic and cervical spread. In addition, we can expect more stable hemodynamics with less LA toxicity when lesser volume of LA was used.

**Conclusion**

When selecting the most optimal volume of medication, considering the range and pattern of spread of the contrast dye is important. Therefore, we suggest that the volume of 2.5 mL for intermittent epidural administration would be enough for the analgesic effect for upper abdominal and thoracic surgery while avoiding excessive upper thoracic and cervical spread.
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**Table 3. Incidence of contrast dye spread up to cervical and lumbar segments.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A (2.5 mL)</th>
<th>Group B (5 mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spread up to cervical segments</td>
<td>1/35</td>
<td>3/35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spread up to lumbar segments</td>
<td>3/35</td>
<td>2/35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were no significant differences between group A and B.
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